Evaluation of the semi-automated Autosperm semen analysis system. I. Accuracy and comparison with the conventional method and the automated Hamilton-Thorn system.
The accuracy of measurements by the semi-automated Autosperm (Amsaten N.V.S.A. Corp., DePinte, Belgium) semen analysis system was assessed by recounting and manually tracking sperm recorded on videotape during analysis of 51 ejaculates. Mean inaccuracies in the analysis of sperm concentration and percentage motility were 15% and 22%, respectively. Measurements of sperm movement characteristics relied on the skill of the operator and discrepancies (means around 10%, maximum 57% to 184%) depended on the straightness of sperm paths. Although less expensive than the fully automated system, semen analysis by Autosperm is a subjective and labor-intensive method. Furthermore in comparison, data obtained using Autosperm also provide less information, and agreements of matched data with those obtained by the conventional methods were not significantly better.